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Demonstration of Chemical Decladding and Disposition Options for Non-Al Clad Fuels in H-Canyon
Project highlight. Two dissolution methods were identified and tested on the lab scale that would allow decladding of non-Al clad fuels in H-Canyon. This is an additional disposition option for the non-AL clad fuels in L-Basin beside shipment offsite to be processed or dry storage onsite. For dissolution on a large scale, H-Canyon, work still needs to be done to address waste streams but on a small scale some L-Basin fuels could now be dissolved in hot cells and sent to the waste tanks.
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Introduction
L-Basin inventory includes stainless steel and Zircaloy clad fuels that need to be dispositioned. A disposition path of these fuels is uncertain or "TBD" with some being corroded, damaged, or at risk of degrading with time. A possible path, utilizing H-Canyon would need development as H-Canyon flowsheets don't address non-Al clad fuels. Technologies exist to declad stainless steel and Zircoly-clad fuels such as Darex, Sulfex, and Zirflex. These technologies are decades old and will likely result in effective decladding allowing fissile material recovery or disposal. However, the question of whether they can utilized at SRS in H-Canyon processing equipment or hot cells, with the resulting waste streams dispositioned needs study.
The project was significant for SRS in that it identified decladding technologies that with future work would be most useful for disposition of non -AL clad L-Basin fuels. The review of the L-Basin fuel cladding and its condition suggested the fuels most in need of disposition. The scoping dissolution rate tests run for this project pointed out that on a small scale both Sulfex and Zirflex were viable technologies for SRS, but on a larger H-Canyon scale Sulfex was the one that would be easiest to implement but waste streams and equipment corrosion need to be addressed. Dissolution of small "boutique" fuels in the SRNL hot cells now has options. 
Approach
The objectives of the project were achieved through running lab scale dissolution experiments on non-Al cladding at typical H-Canyon temperatures for the dissolution technologies that were identified. Initial beaker tests were run prior to testing in the reaction vessel. Waste output and off-gas produced during dissolution were also monitored. The results would be used determine applicability for running at larger scale in H-Canyon. Lab scale results could also be used for smaller scale dissolution in hot cells. If our tests fit the older test data we assumed all of the older data could be used for assessing dissolutions in H-Canyon.
Results/Discussion
The non-Al clad L-Basin fuel inventory was reviewed and binned for undamaged verses damaged cladding and fuel type. Three cladding types, Zircaloy 2, Zircaloy 4, and 304L stainless steel were found to be the majority in the Basin. Our dissolution technologies were thus constrained to stainless steel and Zircaloy cladding. A literature search for flowsheets was completed with three (Sulfex, Zirflex and Darex) flowsheets selected for study. The initial check of downstream effects for H Canyon disqualified Darex as it contained 3M HCl which would be problematic to fully remove. Chloride is well known cause crevice corrosion and produce pinholes in stainless steel. Only Sulfex and Zirflex would be tested.
Two Sulfex dissolution solution concentrations 4M and 6M H2SO4 were tested on stainless steel. Dissolution rates of matched earlier work. The dissolution gives off only H2 in a 1:1, stainless steel : H2 molar ratio. Thus air sparging will need to be run with this process in HCanyon as well as using a dissolver insert or corrosion resistant dissolver. Considerable sulfate solids are produced so waste issues may be a problem with large scale processing.
Two Zirflex dissolution solution concentrations 4M NH4F + 0.5M NH4NO3 and 6M NH4F + 1M NH4NO3 were tested on Zircaloy cladding. Dissolution rates were matched those of earlier work. The dissolution gave off a substantial amount of gas. Both H2 and NH3 are given off with the majority being NH3. Dealing with the large amount of NH3 gas with the nitric acid used in H -Canyon is an issue that would need to be addressed. The solubility of the waste product (NH4)2ZrF6 would also have to be dealt with.
FY2018 Accomplishments
 Discovered the majority of non-Al clad L-Basin Fuels is clad in Zircaloy 2 and 304 L stainless steel so fewer dissolution flowsheets are needed.  Sulfex and Zirflex dissolutions are consistent with earlier data allowing for this older data to be used for dissolution system design -less experimental development is needed 
